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Membership Information: The membership now stands at 391. A
very warm welcome to all new members and those who have rejoined. Margaret Potter (Membership Secretary)
For news from the Third Age Trust you can sign up for your
own Trust newsletter at:
https://www.u3a.org.uk/news/newsletter#signup
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR - Tony Davison
Along with other u3a members I enjoyed a wonderful evening of
1960’s music which you will hear more about below. Along with
recommencement of the luncheon club this is hopefully the first of
many performances, trips and social occasions that we can begin to
rearrange as we learn to live with Covid.
PROGRAMME
General meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of the month
and start at 2:30p.m. The doors open to members at
2:00p.m.
MAY MEETING REPORT – Neil Taylor - Groups Co-ordinator
The monthly meeting was held at Christchurch on Tuesday 10th May.
The speaker was John Clarkson, Head of Conservation for the
Leicestershire & Rutland Wildlife Trust. He spoke in detail about
how man-made changes to the environment had led to a loss of
local wildlife species, and had some startling predictions for future
decline. He went on to talk about how we can help to encourage
wildlife, projects that are taking place and made us all think about
the effect human beings and global warming are having on the
creatures that share the planet.
JUNE MEETING – Tuesday 14th June 2022
The speaker for May will be Caroline Roberts, Guide to the Lord
Mayor at the Town and City Halls as well a Blue Badge Guide for the
Heart of England, especially Leicester. Caroline has given a talk to us
before and will be back by popular request to enlighten us about
“one of the most depraved towns” in 19th century England. We will
hear of local murders and punishments, trials, prisons and
executions.
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Congratulations to our Publicity Coordinator who has had an article
advertising the speaker published in the Leicester Mercury, which
some of you may have seen, as well as an article in the Evington
Echo advertising Leicester u3a, the monthly meetings and our
wonderful groups.
ALL MEMBERS COFFEE MORNINGS Sandra Barker – Hospitality

and Wellbeing

The coffee morning was once again very popular. We would be
delighted to see you at the next coffee morning on Tuesday 21st
June for tea, coffee, Sandra’s amazing homemade cake and biscuits.
Of course, there will be friendship, conversation, and we may even
stretch to hot chocolate.
WELFARE
Just a reminder that if you know of a member who is ill or bereaved
to let Elizabeth Hassall know at: cards@leicesteru3a.org.uk
JULY and AUGUST – A Note From the Editor
I apologise that due to holiday commitments there will not be a
newsletter in July and August is our usual annual summer break.
Please keep a check of your emails because with the 40th
anniversary celebrations in September creeping rapidly upon us we
will produce a newssheet with further details of events. The
newssheet will be posted to those who have provided stamps and
emailed to the membership. If timing allows it will also be available
as a hard copy at monthly meetings and coffee mornings.
The newssheet is intended to be a one or two page publication
limited just to information about the celebrations so I look forward
to my inbox being totally overwhelmed with submissions for the
newsletter for the rest of the year.
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NEWS FROM THE GROUPS COORDINATOR NEIL TAYLOR
Trips out are back. It is wonderful to hear from those of you
planning trips. The Discovering Architecture group recently
had a very enjoyable time walking round Mountsorrel, seeing
many historical buildings of interest, with one of the members
giving a talk on the church. Elsewhere in this newsletter you
will read of Bus Pass Tours starting again; anywhere you can travel
to by bus they will visit. Do consider getting out and about in your
groups. For trips outside of Leicester you will need a list of
members’ contact details in case of accident and inform me of our
arrangements; then you’re all set.
New Groups:
Current Affairs 3: I will contact all members who signed up, and
there is still the opportunity to join. If you are interested e-mail me
at groups@leicesteru3a.org.uk
Art: Convenor Paul McCann will explore watercolour, acrylics, oils,
and drawing. If you are interested in joining please contact Paul on
drawing@leicesteru3a.org.uk and read his article in these pages.
Bowls and Tai Chi: These are still provisional new groups. Register
your interest with me on the groups email address or on the groups
table at the monthly meeting.
We have received a request for German and Italian groups. Are
there any more members interested?
Groups Advertising for New Members:
Orienteering, Discovering Architecture, Gardening, Drawing, Modern
Novel, Ten Pin Bowling (new convenor Richard Edwards), Bridge
Beginners, Cryptic Crosswords 1 and Summer Croquet
Details of contacts for groups are on contact sheets and the website
or you can contact me on groups@leicesteru3a.org.uk with any
questions and enquiries, and to suggest new groups, interests and
activities.
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40th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS
This year is the 40th anniversary of the national u3a, celebrated by a
“National u3a Week” from 17th-26th September. A sub-committee
and many group convenors are arranging a lot of fun events. News
to date:
Garden Party
Tuesday 20th September, 10.00am to 6.00pm: there will be an allday drop in (or why not stay for the day) party in the large meeting
room, hall and garden of the Quaker Meeting House. There will be a
coffee morning, buffet lunch, and afternoon tea as well as games
and activities from our games groups, vintage board games,
croquet, petanque etc. and a quiz.
Food and refreshments served throughout the day.
Exhibition
Tuesday 13th September there will be a display of work, photographs
and descriptions of each of our over 70 groups and activities in
Christchurch hall after the speaker. All contributions, from groups
and individual members will be gratefully received. Convenors liaise
with Neil. Members e-mail submissions to:
groups@leicesteru3a.org.uk
“40 at 40” Open Mic Evening, Buffet and Cheese & Wine
To be held on Tuesday 27th September at Leicester Bowling Club,
Kenwood Road from 6.00 p.m. - 10.00 p.m. There will be a buffet,
bar and a chance to put your dancing shoes on for a bop to a 1980’s
playlist and much conversation, reminiscing and friendship.
There will also be an open mic of 40 short readings, songs,
performances and displays by groups, members, group
collaborations and possibly even the committee. There will be
contributions from Shakespeare, Comedy, Singing, Guitar Playing,
Poetry Appreciation, Reading for Pleasure and many more. Do you
have a skill or talent and would like to take part? If so e-mail:
vicechair@leicesteru3a.org.uk
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Tickets will be £5.00 and available in August details of how to
purchase will follow.
Leicester u3a Bake Off If you are a budding Mary Berry, Prue Leith or Paul
Hollywood, then this event is for you. As part of the garden party there will
be a baking competition, with two categories: sponge cakes and traybakes.
Simply bring your bake on the day. No cheating please so no packet mixes
and for anyone concerned, Sandra Barker’s legendary lemon drizzle cake is
barred from entry. Our groups co-ordinator had to be persuaded (by a flying
pig) to be chief taster and judge. If we all enter that’s 391 cakes. In Neil’s
words: “it’s a tough job but someone has got to do it”. After results are
announced there will be a prize followed by a whip round for larger trousers
for Neil!
Creative Writing Competition
There are two topics to choose from, or try your hand at both.
1. Where Were You In ’82?
We want poetry and prose musing on your whereabouts, lives
and connected world events in the 80s. Here is an example by
Henry Paulinski. We know that you can do better.
How was 1982 for you?
No need to moan
Betty 30 years on the throne
Argie-bargie war made some heroes
Tudor fans dredged up Marie Rose
Nicole's Euro song promised hope
Then someone stabbed the Polish Pope
Aston Villa were the Euro Kings
Freddie Laker lost his wings
Caning banned by Euro Court
Jackson's Thriller by millions bought
How was 1982 for you?
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2. Time Capsule
What five things would you put in a time capsule to be found by
Leicester u3a members in the future, and why?
The closing date for entries is Monday 15th August. E-mail your
entries to: secretary@leicesteru3a.org.uk. Prize Giving will be at the
garden party but don’t worry if you can’t make it - we will save it for
the winner.
So…
Take part, contribute, simply be there, and…..first and foremost let’s
have fun at these events!
PLEA FOR HELP - We need volunteers:
1.

To join the audio-visual team to help with setting up the
laptop, microphone & projector. If you are interested email
secretary @leicesteru3a.org.uk for more information.

2.

A press officer
Following on from the success of articles in the Leicester
Mercury and Evington Echo we need a press officer to liaise
with local media to advertise the u3a, report on events etc.
This will chiefly be the local newspapers but may extend to
local radio, the Third Age Trust and (you never know) it may
possibly even make East Midlands today.

If you are interested e-mail: secretary@leicesteru3a.org.uk for more
information.
LUNCHEON CLUB
Is the second Sunday of the month. Different venues (decided by
people attending) to suit all tastes. Numbers are limited to 20 so
book early. If you are interested contact Ros Devine on:
lunch@leicesteru3a.org.uk
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ALL RIGHT POP PICKERS?
A change from Meet the Convenor. Any member (convenor or
otherwise) is invited to share their top three playlist, together with
background stories. Were you a hippie? Are you ever too old to
enjoy pop music? The first “victim” is Henry Paulinski:- member,
vice chair and convenor extraordinaire. Here are Henry’s chosen
three:
So Long Marianne by Leonard Cohen – I was one of the first
wave of Cohen fans when the majority regarded his music as a
genre to ”slit your throat to”! Cohen & Bob Dylan competed for
songwriter poet and both were on the CBS record label. I am of
Polish heritage and at that time I was attending Polish youth camps
and although (too) many years have passed many of us are still in
touch via Zoom.
With a Girl Like You by The Troggs – A track reflecting teenage
angst when asking a girl for that last dance and a parallel with
“When You Walk In the Room” by the Searchers. The Troggs are
also known for the original version of “Love is All Around”, more
recently covered by a band I refer to as Damp, Damp, Damp (Wet
Wet Wet) as the theme tune to Four Weddings and a Funeral which
spent 15 weeks at the top of the UK chart.
Don’t You Wish it was True by John Fogerty – A legendary
singer song writer who wrote hits for others including Ike & Tina
Turner; Rockin’ All Over the World for Status Quo; and many songs
for Creedence Clearwater Revival. This particlar song is an
optimistic plea for peace: “no borders or no battles to be won, but if
tomorrow everybody was your friend, happiness would never end”.
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Many thanks, Henry - food for thought and maybe a dash to the
vinyl colllection to check these out. If you are interested in being
the star of this feature, e-mail: newsletter@leicesteru3a.org.uk
REPORTS FROM THE GROUPS AND INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS
A Night at the Popera
Apparently, if you can remember the sixties, you weren't there. A
dozen u3a members were there and enjoyed a memorable evening
at De Montfort Hall at a sixties concert featuring music by the
Searchers, Trems, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, as well as the
Fortunes.
Hit songs like Zabadak, You've got your Troubles, Here Comes My
Baby and Needles and Pins were performed with enthusiasm as well
as cover versions of classics by the Walker Brothers, Crispin St.
Peters and Gene Pitney.
Most of the groups’ founder members are performing their guitar
riffs in pop pickers’ paradise, but to see Beaky and Mick, as well as
Mike Pender of the Searchers, still going strong, was heart-warming
for us ageing rock fans.
We may be less sex, drugs and rock and roll and more Horlicks and
Voltarol, but some of us even managed a bit of a bop and joined in
the singing!
All in all, it was more than Okay!
Bus Pass Tours
Well, after what must be about the longest Winter Break in the
history of the u3a, the Leicester Bus Pass Trips Group will be BACK
SOON, to bigger and even better times we hope. It has been a long
time since our last season ended on 11th December 2019 but that
trip did ensure that we went out on a high. Previous members might
remember that this was the Santa Special steam train ride we all
enjoyed, running from Loughborough to Leicester, complete with a
seasonal glass of sherry and a mince pie courtesy of the Great
Central Railway Trust.
As convenor I apologise for the length of our ‘shutdown’. With the
long yo-yoing situation regarding lockdowns, people’s concern at
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mixing again in the confined space of a bus, followed by the
miserably wet and cold spring we’ve all endured, the time never
seemed to be right. Now it does.
Our first exploratory meeting will soon take place, where we will
congregate for an informal and light-hearted chat about what our
plans will be for the coming months. All suggestions are not just
welcome but imperative, to ensure that the Group becomes what
you, its members, want and expect.
Because our close down has been so long I need to build our
membership list from scratch, and so, even if you were a member
previously, please register your interest in the usual way through the
Leicester u3a web site. An indication as to whether you are happy to
share contact details with fellow BPT Group members would also be
helpful. I look forward to meeting you.
NB: More cautious souls, though, please be aware that our group
travels on public transport, mixing with the general public and on
public streets where we don’t have control over the prevailing
environment. Therefore the usual risk assessments cannot be
undertaken or meaningfully enforced.
Gardening Group – Angie Barnes, Convenor
The Gardening group had a lovely afternoon at a National Gardening
Scheme garden in Great Glen. We were expecting it to be small but
were surprised at how much was in a long narrow garden with an
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abundance of
unusual plants
and a small
pond.
We sat down
in the sunshine
for tea & cakes
afterwards.
The owners
were very
happy to tell us
about the
garden and a
few of us
bought plants
to take home.
Pictures by Angie Barnes, convenor
Multitasking and Some
This month’s multitasking prize goes to………
Member: Phil
Proud. She took
this picture of
the bridge over
the A6 alongside
the river Soar as
she was
kayaking on the
river and she
didn’t capsize,
get the phone
wet, or drop the
oars!
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Architecture and Design Group visit to the Corah site –
Architecture & Design - Veronica Matthew, convenor
Nathaniel Corah set up the business in the early nineteenth century,
exhibiting at the 1851 Great Exhibition. The first building on the
current Corah Factory site was opened in 1865, known as the St
Margaret's Works. By 1969 Corah's was a major Leicester employer
with 6,800 employees. It was taken over by Coats Viyella in 1994
and closed in the early 2000s. Some parts of the current site, of
nearly eight
acres, have
suffered fire
damage, and
there are
many
derelict
buildings,
with a few
businesses
on short
leases in
those which
are still
usable.
Dereliction on the Site – Picture Anthony Matthew
The Architecture and Design Group were shown round the site by an
excellent guide, James Kotak, from City Regen, which owns the site.
He told us that the company's first plans, scuppered by the 2008
financial crash, were to build shops and offices with a small amount
of residential development. The next plan was to build a large
hypermarket, but despite initial interest, including Tesco, this plan
was shelved as the emphasis changed to setting up Tesco Express
stores.
An outline planning application by City Regen and Galliford Try
Investments has been submitted for the site which runs from
Burleys Way to Abbey Park. Virtually all the current buildings would
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be demolished, with the exception of two chimneys and the 1865
building. Unfortunately, only the facade of this building will be
retained as
it was
severely
damaged by
fire some
years ago.
The current
Burley's
Way
frontage
would
completely
disappear.
Corah Green & 1865 Building – picture Jean Burbridge
Most of the site would be residential, providing over 1,000 homes some in high rise blocks but with an extensive 'low rise' area near
the river; many in this section would be four-storey. We started in
Corah Green. We walked to the Abbey Park side of the site and saw
the picturesque
Framework Craft
Brewery with its
cobbled yard.

Group with Guide, James Kotak, from City Regen – photo Anthony
Matthew
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After our visit we had a welcome cup of tea in St Margaret's Church.

Group going
for tea in St.
Margaret’s
Church
Photo Jean
Burbridge

The day after our visit, the Mercury's front page carried an article
regretting the many former Corah buildings which would be
demolished. You can read this at
https://www.leicestermercury.co.uk/news/leicester-news/plandemolish-historic-corah-factory-7067784
There is also a video from the architects which you can view
at: https://www.corahregeneration.co.uk/
Classic Film Club – Glynn Bray, member
Films eh? If I were to ask you what your favourite film was I
wonder what your response would be. A classic black & white
Charlie Chaplin film? An early Sean Connery James Bond? A Busby
Berkley dance extravaganza? A musical to sing along to or an action
packed spy thriller? Generally everyone has a favourite and it may
be one that recalls better times or just one that you have enjoyed.
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There may even be a film that you wish you had seen but never got
round to.
If you enjoy films there is good news. We now have a film club that
meets at the Quaker Meeting House at 2pm on the last Monday of
the month. All members can suggest their own favourite film, which
will eventually be shown. It is a very social group, where friendships
are made, jokes told, and a pleasant afternoon is had by all. You
don’t need to book - just turn up but feel free to contact Neil Taylor
for more details. The afternoon ends with tea and biscuits. There is
a small charge for room hire and refreshment, it’s but cheaper than
going to the cinema and buying popcorn. We look forward to seeing
you there.
Current Affairs 2 - editor
I had the pleasure of attending Current Affairs 2 as a guest, with a
view to reporting for the newsletter and possibly considering
volunteering to be convenor for current affairs 3, which will be
launching shortly. It was very interesting and, much to my delight,
mostly lighthearted in these times of depressing news. I was
astounded to see an article showing the vastness of the British
library (388 miles of shelving), learn about post war Austria and why
it is not a member of NATO, discuss a clinical trial running in
Leicester for early cancer detection by a simple blood test and the
unavoidable Wagatha Christie court case between Coleen Rooney
and Leicester City striker’s wife Rebekah Vardy. We also discussed
whether brides are still inclined to take their new husband’s
surname, keep their maiden name, double-barrel or merge the two.
As a result we discovered that one group member had parents with
surnames of Green and Plant, which would have made for an
interesting double-barrelled name and that she also had a dentist
whose surname was Fillingham. Two members of the group are
former Magistrates (as Henry Paulinski, convenor, put it - “at least
we have two members on the right side of the court”) and we
discovered that our host is a talented artist. Why not sign up for
current affairs 3 and join the 5 of us already interested.
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Bring Me Sunshine

Fox enjoying the sunshine in Sandra Barker’s beautiful garden
PUZZLE CORNER - A Sudoku (created by Cliff Ault – Member
Cryptic Crossword Group)
Solution on page 20
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CARTOON CORNER by member Tony Locke

Pickle Ball – A
new craze
highlighted by
Third Age
Matters

A new activity: DIY home
indoor curling. Is this
potentially a new group to
encourage younger
members?

Decisions, decisions what
groups to join?
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ABOUT THE NEWSLETTER
Delivery
The newsletter is printed for those who prefer a hard copy. It is
available on a first come first served basis at the monthly meeting
and coffee morning. If you would like a hard copy but can’t make
these events the secretary is happy to send a copy by post to
anyone who sends her a supply of stamps and their full address. It
will, also, continue to be delivered to members by email as a pdf file
before each monthly meeting.
Contributions
Thank you to all those who have submitted articles, please do keep
them coming. Write and tell us about a group or activity that you
have enjoyed. We would love to see more from members making a
contribution and, if you prefer, we can publish it anonymously as
“member”. It doesn’t matter whether it is a short paragraph or
longer article (of up to 350 words), with or without a photograph.
PHOTOS – Please remember to get permission from any people in
your photos for us to publish them. This permission will be assumed
if you send them to the editor.
As detailed above there will not be a newsletter in July or August.
The deadline for items to be included in the September
newsletter is Friday 26th August 2022. Contributions should be
sent to the Editor at: newsletter@leicesteru3a.org.uk
If you want to submit your entry as hard copy, please contact the
Editor or Membership Secretary for the postal address.

Karen Closs – Newsletter Editor
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Sudoku Solution
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